
OeclaraXiuu of Homestead.
Stansc wishing to procure a correct legal form for

gjM&i,?,s cut a Dsciarati ofllomcstead, as required by
Act of thtiast Legislature, with the nc'-uiGwledgmcnt

flßstadud Hereto, willfind printed blanks, properly pre-

\u25a0BV-'Jur* lesol gentleman, on application To the Uffios
&&L?iiilarx Office. By filling oat these blanks thtai-
-.\Si~u, parties willbe subjected tono othei^iCTiSC than

Use Sacs for.ft.^nowlc-.ijrmeDt and rcco^L
™

NEWS OF THE MORNING.
Tbc Tony Excess from St. Louis withdates
Jodc J*th, and the Overland Hail withdates

JUmiatie 4th, !iavc respectively arrived at Curson

•Gt-J ana Visalia, The Pony isexpected toarrive
Here fro-day noon. On the arrival of the PoDy
-tLCcH"eon City the news was telegraphed to the
Urrox avd issued in an extra yesterday morn-
\u25a0ztsx- The Overland Mailof June lib,although
aotgiving advices so late, supplies an importaut
:g3p m the record of events.

We. issue a Double Sheet of the Usxox to-day
-!J3order io give room for the import decisions
•cfthe Supreme Court in reference to the pueblo
3?atiaiu »San Francisco, occupying some twenty-
live cwicoins of the Uxiox,and which effectually

\u25a0 .tiil'jithe Peter Smith titles. Allour readers
.\u25a0ire -rmi expected to nrcruse them, an those
oiia'iiave not leisure or inclination to do so can
-.!.'-r

- k";•::!.•!over tosome lawyer,Judge or Justice.
tt 3ae case ofHart vs. Burnett et als., we have
xJjreatif givea the conclusions of th Court, and

'<*rr,aiay er.y that the principle opinion, which
xras written by Justice Baldwin, is 1 model

czSoiri of the kind, and cvii • great research
-md legal ability....'.In the case of
So'Lidcy vs. Frisbie, of which we have already

•5X2i«3 iltstt the judgment was affirmed. \u25a0) ustice
Cap* dissented, and said :Iconcur in the jud^--
-2.-i3i of uGrffiance, end in the opinion of the
Ouef Justice, except that Ido uot draw any
•iSstioctiou between the leviable character of the
3«acu and water lot properly and the lands of

'\u0084\u25a0.:..'<! putMo, being, in this respect, governed
lagripjeviotio decisions of the Court. By this
decision tlia sales of the beach and water let
•15*opeity under execution, are sustained and
-.rSLrmcd.. ...In Treadwell vs. Payne ct als., the

SsSaiatilf filed his bill to enjoin the defendants
iraa setting up and enforcing their title to cer-

''xin real estate in San Francisco. The ground
.seems to Ijc that Payno and Dewey got secret
saformdtiooj by improper means; ofthe factthut
i2as Supremo Court was about to render the dc-
<asoti in. the case of Cohas vs. Raisin (3 Cal.)
.tSmim<r the validity of Alcalde titles, and in
xssaqequonce bought up these lots on ppccula-
jfi.ia,the 2>l:iiutiiT then bciug in possession aud
&giiariog bis title to be good under the previous
-Lecsslon of Woo '.'\u25a0... ith vs. Fulton, the doctrine
-of whicb ease i.as vs. Raisin • ruled. Itis
iisisled that this purchase, so made, is voidon
/jTQnmls of public policy, and that the plaintiff
&ere, without having any title on his part,
3«*y come into equity aud have the purchase
&JL aaide. TVe are unable, say the Court,
La &cc upon what basis such a pretension can
nest. Judgment affirmed.

Decisions liuve also been rendered in four
Aiort; lAses, and will be published to-morrow.
IsDie case of the Tuoluinne Redemption Com-
jwry vs. Sed^wick, a .rehearing is denied .. .
F:i Valontiae vs. Stewart et al., rehearing de-
fied...-.Pcralta et al. vs. Castro et al. Appeal
ikraissed Heydenfeldt vs. Hitchcock. Judg-

s ,-yitntaffirmed.
Ik our columns to-day will be found an ac-

<somai.j>f a great political editorial contest which
hu* been raging in New York between Grccley,
*dT the Tribune, Raymond, of the Times, nnd
Cft&b, of ,:• Courier and Enquirer. The ex-
jw*#: will be injurious to the general interests
sf ike Republican party as tending to lessen the
iigistanding of some prominent Republicans
inpublic estimation.

T*oauudred guns were fired in San Fran-
4sseo incelebration of the decieion in' the case
ofHart. vs. Burnett, involving the Peter Smith
-.;ii:ti to land in that city and county.

iiAROMETMCAL Observations.
—

An' item in
local column of Saturday referred to the

-^njposed establishment of observatory stations
2a uus State and in Carson Valleyby Lieutcn-

.-rut H. B. Williamson, of the United State*
Topographical Engineers. These stations, how-
«ciLr, ;u-e to be created for the purpose of tak-
3ng barometrical observations, and for the

Sfcrtbur carrying out of the scientific work with
•a&ich Lieutenant Williamson has been en-
r.±zi*jcdby the Department at Washington. For

>-afhe|MSl eighteen months he has been engaged
Sa jLiscitv and in San Francisco, haviug also a

iKxneh station on Mount Diablo, taking obscrva-

zSaas with a view to determine new and impor-
m;vt, results in the atmospheric peculiarities of

•isL*coast. For the purpose of continuing his
*aq»crimenta he has been furnished with' <i; en
L?auary powers and supplied with a very com-

-2f3-2i>i and extensive set of instruincnts, with

«nhs^.h we are informed he has succeeded in
A-cGlietiug almost a thorough revolution in the
>ssrwitietrical systems of tho day. lie proposes
zi»establish his stations, in connection withthese
SEcrestigations,' as follows: One at Placerville,
«a»«j at some convenient post this side of the
jsaamlt of the Sierra Nevada, ono on the
•\u25a0nantuit, and the last in Carson alley.

Poxy;Express. —The safe arrivalofanother
I?ouy Express was a welcome piece of news to

the people ofthe Pacific aide. Ithas been very

.-inxiously looked for by the public for several
>xsck» past. Tt.s friends, too, willbe gratified

. tfc»learn that the Administration has sent orders
• A> the commanding "officer at Camp Floyd to
:lotK» the mail route from Suit Lake to Carson

"'\u25a0l7-j\h>y clear of Indians. This ill insure the
safety of the mail and the Tony Express. The
rjrder \rc-i slow in coming, but better Lite than
rsev^r. .From this time forward a semi-weekly
Puny Expre.-s is announced, and our readers
~say confidently look for overland news nine
ti»vs from St. Joseph twice every week. \u25a0 In

\u25a0,i i,the proprietors ore confident they can re-
• dro!c the regular time between St. Joseph and

-ilkrson Talley to^cigbV day*. Itis earnestly to

"Em hoped that uo more intorruption ofthe trips
willoccur, and that with the liberal aid of the

JSorernmeut the Pony Express may become a

2tc-J institution. At least a temporary letter

. \u25a0mail contract 4o be carried on horses ought to
Clare been given to the Pony Express during the
\u25a0ya?t session.

Sicramexto News.
— daily-morning paper

-aith this title appeared yesterday in this city.
ItU Jin')'.' every day except Monday, by F.

: a. FoJgcr & Co. The paper is of a size be-
i tnrocu the Lec and Post and is furnished for

\u25a0 awcaty-fivc cents per week. It is independent
'. ~jiits tone, and exhibits industry in the propara-

fimof its matter. Itdoe? not claim supreme

t»sjcdleccc at once, as bis I>ccn the custom of
some other organs which have been started in

rfsts'city, and therefore ha.^ an opportunity to

«tke iiuprovemeat.

"llcniKD
* v vr— A man named Henry Sb ckei

buried alive, June 22d, In a well u.t the

\u25a0Bnaadio, in San Fr.mcisco. He was a native of- «mnany, and lefta wifeand three children.

\u25a0 IJreixa Accii>e>-t.—A man named Edward

'.-EKJT had three of his ribs broken at North

sßm Juan, lately, i.> the fallingof a hunk.

FROM WASHINGTON.

The Pony Express brir.g3 the news of the
detcrmina.tion of the two houses of Congress to
adjourn on the ISth of June. But the vote in
the late was so close that it is altogether
probable the resolution will be reconsidered
and a later day agreed upoa. Up to the latest
dates nothing had been done for the benefit of
California. The Pacific Railroad was in a hope-
less condition in the House ;it has gone over
to the next session. Gwin objected to an

adjournment on the 18th, because no Railroad
Billhad become a law. This is for the benefit
of bis constituents, as he knows very well that
an extension of twenty days would not improve
the chances of the passage of a bill the present
sessiou. Itwas very evident to those who were
watching the progress of events in Congress,

montlis ago, that neither of the two parties was

desirous to have a Railroad Bill pass before the
Presidential election was terminated. A natural

result of this indisposition is seen in the fact
that neither the Senate nor the House lias
passed a Railroad Bill. The Opposition hold
the majority in the Bouse, and the Administra-
tion Democracy the majority in the Senate.
Had they been so disposed, the Republicans
could have passed a billtwo months ago iv the
House . had the Democratic majority m the
Senate been composed of real friends of the
Railroad, a bill would have passed tat body
last winter. IT •

ttil a western maiij or one

thoroughly identified witha Pacific Railroad is

elected President, there is littlehope fora road.

So long as such men as Davis, Benjamin,
Toombs, llmiter, Mason, etc., control by their
counsel aud votes the policy of the Democratic
party, the latter will take no effectual step
toward building a railroad to cross the continent

from the Atlantic to the Pacific. To secure

that cud the Democratic party must change

adviscKt and managers.
No advance hud buen made on the bill to en-

courage the building of a telegraph line from
Si Joseph toPlaeerville. The bill to provide
for transporting the Pacific mails was still
among the unfinished .business, and we shall not
be much surprised to hear that Congress ad-
journed without passing cither of those bills.

Contrary to general expectation, the Senate
rejected the Mexican treaty, and that sick na-

ion willbe left to struggle on in anarchy as it
has done heretofore. Congo seems disgusted

with the use which has been made of the profits

of the public printing. In the Senate, Slidcll
had reported that if any of the State printing
plunder had been used for election purposes, as

testified by Wendell before the CJovode Com-
mittee, it had been so used by the latter with-

out the knowledge of the high officers of Gov-
ernment, But his report condemns in strong
terms the manner in which the printing has
been managed, and thinks a change imperatively
necessary. Inthe House, a billtocreate aGo v-
ernment printing .Tieo had passed by a large
majority, and it was believed it would pa is the

Senate.
The Kansas Admission Bill was defeat •' in

the Senate by nearly a party vote. Pughand
Latham, on the Democratic side, voted to admit,
and Douglas paired off with Clay, which was
equivalent to voting for the bill. The defeat of
this billwas ablunder on the part of themajority,
as Kansas willbe worth more to the publicans

rejected by Democratic votes, than she would
be in the electoral college. Those ultra-Southern
Democratic Senators manifest a determination to

furnish the Republicans with subjects for argu-
ment and excitement during the Presidential
campaign.

In the House, the contested case from St.
Louis was decided in favor of Blair and against

the sitting Democratic member. No testimony

in the case ha- been published, but we recollect
the majority of the sitting member was several
hundred, as declared by the judges of election.

It must have been strong testimony that could
have thrown out so many votes as Bawatt's
official majority was reported. P.ut contested
election cases in Congress, foryears past, have
been tittlebetter than so many farces. They

are almost invariably decided in favor of the
majority, and that, too, without reference to the
merits of the question. Even the Senate in the

case of Bright and Fitch, from Indiauna, suf-
fered itself to be controlled by political consid-
erations. A similar case from lowa had the
year before been decided against the sitting
member.

Political Cosvtxrtoxs.
—

The news by the
Pony Express is up to within a few days of the

meeting of the Richmond and Baltimore Con-
ventions. Of course they formed the theme of
general comment.

The signs continued favorable to Douglas.
Large meetings had been held by hie friends in
several of the leading cities on the Atlantic. In
the South the movements were decidedly towards

the Baltimore Convention. Even in Mississippi
and Alabama, the Conventions called to sustain
:the -1oedcrs elected delegates to attend at Rich-
mond and Baltimore. This i.- an anomaly in

the election of delegates. Itwould be natural

to suppose that, if the delegates sofai acted at
Richmond as to nominate a ticket, it would be

1 absurd tor them to appear inBaltimore as dele-
gates. The appointment of delegates to both

Conventions concedes twopoints: that the se-
ceding delegates could not return and claim their
scats, and that it was believed the Richmond
Convention would be powerless for action. It
ispossible that the managers calculate to meet

at Richmond, recommend a ticket;and then
adjourn to meet again after the Baltimore Con-
vention shall have nominated. IfDouglas is
debated they will support the ticket and let the
Richmond Convention slide; but ifhe is nomi-
nated they would return, reassemble, and nomi-
nate a ticket.

Louisiana, Alabama and Georgia had elected
delegate? to Baltimore, through Conventions
called for that purpose. Itmay, too, be fairly

assumed that delegates so elected will be likely

to vote for Douglas in Baltimore. From Ala-
bama two sets of delegates

—
provided the dele-

gates to the twoConventions present themselves
at Baltimore

—will appear and claim then* scat-.

Those elected for Baltimore exclusively will be
admitted without doubt, as the Douglas men are

in the majority, and the new delegates are un-
derstood to be favorable to his nomination.

The sccodcrs .it Charleston totally failed in
their object. They flattered themselves they

could cany the cotton States with them, but
found themselves sadly mistaken. So weak and
unsupported did they find themselves that their

friends set to work todevise and execute a plan
to enable the secessionists to get back into the

National Convention at Baltimore. Henco the
dodge of being elected to both Conventions.

ArrKuriEP'Suicide.
—Joseph A. Post, for:

merly of G. B. Post & Co., attempted to com-
mit suicide in San Francisco, June 23d. by
cutting ':.!.- throat with a razor.

Divorce Suit.
—

The suit of Mary .T. Taylor
against William Taylor, for divorce, was Bel for
hearing in the District Court to-day.

THE COMET.

There is great reason to believe that the pres-
ent generation of men and women arc not after
all to be disappointed in their expectations of
witnessing the return ofthe great Comet of1264,
last seen in lOS6, when Charles V. was Emperor
of Germany, and from that \u25a0monarch Y appre-
hensions ou the event,' sometimes called by his
name. There is now v-.-iole in the northwest
quarter of the heavens, still low in the horizon,
however, one of these remarkable visitors, which,
BO far as it has been observed, appears to an-
swer \u25a0'.\u25a0• description of the Comet ofCharles V.
It was first seen •wo or three .evenings since,
but only made out frithan; approach to acca-
racy on Friday evening. Dr. Logan, of this
city, then observed that it stood at nine o'clock
about live degrees above the horizon; that its
nucleus or head iras near the size ofa star of
the third or fourth magnitude, and that it.- tail
stretched toward the zenith, covering an appa-

rent space of thirty-live or fort degrees. Last
evening it was further observed, and became an
object of interest and admiration to hundreds of
our citizens whose attention had been called to
it in the Uxiox.

When the Comet of [1868, known as Donati's
Comet, appeared, it was as first supposed to
be the illustrious visitor of three centuries be-
fore, and bo announced in the Paris press, from
which we copied. The error was very pardon-
able, because its return the very month (Sep-
tember, 1858) when the stranger became visi-
ble, had been predicted by one or two eminent
astronomer?. M. Bomme, of the Netherlands,
had calculated it- appearance on the 2d of Au-
gust, of that year. Italso appeared in the same

quarter of the heavens where the Charles V.
Comet became visible. And although it did not
equal in magnitude the hitter, all who saw it
willbear record to its surpassing majesty and
splendor as a celestial phenomenon. Itwas
first witnessed in this State about the ISth of
September, and disappeared ou the iTth of the
ensuing month.

The Comet of 1264 baa been expected for the
last three or four years, its elements having
been calculated and its reappearance predicted
by half a dozen different astronomers, no two
of whom appear to have exactly agreed. The
difficulty has been to unite upon the exact
amount ofretarding force to iii.iiit wouldbe
subjected from the planets along its orbit.
Halley, whose famous calculations and
prophecy in connection with the return of the
Comet named after him, and remembered as

among the' most marvellous, triumphs of astron-
omy

—
doubly wonderful when the imperfect

state of the science, and means of calculation at
his day are taken into account

—
has left, on

record a similarly precise and emphatic avowal
of his faith in the return of the 1264 Comet,
during a .\u25a0• or and month named. We have not
at hand the record to show the month when it
was predicted to appear, but the year named by
the English astronomer, is the year of our Lord
'- \u25a0\u25a0

Should this prediction be verified, fad the
Comet now in sight be identified as the one
which, when seen by Charles V., was pronounced
by him a- a portent of his death, and which in
1264 appeared in truth as a herald of the death
of Pope Urban IVth, passing out of sight on
the day he died, it willestablish the fame of
Halluy above all astronomers thai ever lived.
Nor will it be without ii- significance regarded

as an
—

which it will very surely bo in—
foreshadowing some mighty event in

the political world. It certainly comes in re-
markable conjunction with the decline of the
Papal power, and popular superstition will not
be long in connecting these facts, and in view
of the failing health of the present Pope, re-

garding the appearance of the "spectral
stranger as an awful omen and a solemn warn-

ing. To those, however, upon whom the tradi-
tionary terrors of Comets fall with no effect, and

who can enjoy such Bights, an opportunity will

be given of witnessing a far grander and more
imposing spectacle than the Comet of 1858 af-
forded. According to history, the Con of
1264 (and which Hind contended was the fame

seen in 07.")) presented the appearance of a"
very large and beautiful Star," and on its next

return (1556) it displayed a tail
"

over a hun-

dred degrees inlength. It- course in 1856 is
described as

"
through Virgo and Bootes past

the pale of the heavens into Cepheus and Gas-
stopca." To render the identity of the Cornel
now seen less a matter of doubt, it appears in

the same month that it was seen in 1261, the
chronic] recording that it "passed its perihe-

lion on the 2d of July.*

Railroad to San Jose.
—

At me recent rail-

road meeting in San Francisco, in reference to
building a road to San Jose, the San Francisco
Market Street Railroad Company sent a commu-
nication to the meeting, saying that having a

first class, established gauge, T iron road laid

to the Mission Dolores, which wouldbe in full
operation by the fourth of July, they would ex-
tend it to the line of the comity within a year,
ifthe county of San Francisco will extend to

them the aid contemplated by an Act of the
last Legislature ; and the company would make

similar propositions to the counties of San
M. -i-0 and < " ta « bra.

The Committee on the subject went out, re-

turned, and submitted the following report :

The Committee appointed to report a form of sub-
scription and the name of .-. suitable person for Treasu-
rer, beg leave to report the accompanying form of sub-
scription, r.ml they nl3o recommend the name ofCharles
KlcL&ughlioto act as Treasurer until the corporation is
organized. The Committee report as to the communi-
cation of the San F.-ancisco Market street corporation
that the plan submitted is in the nature of a business
proposition, which it will be proper to submit to the
company now proposed to be organized, after such or-
ganization shall be effected, and deserves consideration.

The report was ado]Id.
The following isa copy of the subscription

paper to which gentlemen present were invited

to atlix their names and number ofshares :
This [8 to certify that the undersigned, together with

such other persons as may hereafter become associated
withthem, propose to form themselves Into an associa-
tionor company, tobe hereafter organised into a cor-
poration in accordance with an Act of the Legislature
of the State of California, entitled an Act to provide for
the Incorporation of railroads, passed April22, 1568,
and the severnl Act3amendatory thereof tor the pur-
pose ofconstructin?, owningand maintaining a railroad
from the c'.ty of Ban Francisco, in the State of Califor-
nia, through the county of Son Mate© to San Jose, In
the count vof Santa Clara, a distance of about forty-
eight miles;and we do hereby name Charles JtcLangh-
l>n to act as Treasurer untilarticles of association shall
have been adopted, and until a Treasurer shall hare
been elected ;ami «re do hereby severally subscribe the
amounts set opposite our respective name*, in shares of
$100 each, toward the capital stock of the said associa-
tion or company. We do hereby agree to pay ten per J
cent, ofour subscriptions to.the said Charles McLaugh-

llu.Treasurer, whenever the amount of*00,000, or $1,000
tier mile,ofpreliminary subscription, as required byB&U
act, shall bare been subscribed.

The subscribers for shares of$100 each, who

had announced their names by two p. m.,- June

2"id, were Charles McLaughlin, 80 shares; J.

A. McDon^nll, 20; Robert K. Hunter, 10; Wm.
,T. Lewis, 20 ; John Middletm, 10.

.Thk Eastern- Mah.?.— The Bulletin says the

Postmaster willsend the mails on the 30th inst.

by the Uncle Ham, and the agents of the Pacific
Mail Steamship 'Company will take the

-
me,

unless diflcrcnt instructions 'shall
'

•\u25a0 received by
Mr. Welter by the next steamer, duo some fine
next week. Itwillbe recollected that the ail
contract does not expireuntil the Ist ofJuly.

SACRAMENTO, PLACES AND NEVADA

RAILROAD.
- :Since our article of Saturday :was published

Jiare received some half;dozen copies of the
address in pamphlet form of the Directors of
the Company to the voters of Placer county.

Aftergivinga concise statement of th. origin
and progress of the work, the Directors cater
upon their argument in favor of the proposi-
tions to be submitted to the people ofPlacer
on Wednesday next They assume that 25,000
tons of freight puss through Auburn annually ;
that the price willaverage one and a half cents
per hundred, or $375,000 a year, and that one
half of that amount at least, would be saved to
the consumers annually by a railroad. We
copy from the address :

First,—-Will the road be built ifwe vote for
the proposition ? Second— ls the county able to
take one hundred thousand of stock V The first
objection has already been partially answered,
but to those who would not deem the argument
already sufficient, we would further say: If
the county vote for the proposition, the capital
thus secured, with what has been already ob-
tained, will be a larger amouut of available
means, in proportion to the cost, than most
roads start with. The reputation of a railroad
has always a great influence in securing capital
fit-its completion when once started. It our
road is graded, and the iron purchased, and the
means which willbe secured if the county is-
sues the bonds proposed, will be ample for
that purpose, the amount to complete itcan
be easily obtained. We venture toaffirn that
there isnot a road in the United States which,
for its length and. -cost, willyield so large an
income as the one now contemplated. Reckon-
ing freight at two dollars -per ton only, its rev-
enue for up country freight alone will be two
hundred thousand dollars per year. The down
freights, the priucipnl item of which willbe
lumber, will also amount to a large sum. The
income for the carriage of passengers wills.lso
be heavy, ana cannot amount to less than fifty
thousand dollars. These estimates are certainly
low, and will increase from year toyear, it
completed to Auburn, that the* road willbe ex-
tended to Nevada we have the best assurances.
The people of Nevada oreonly waiting forPlacet
county to make a good beginning to go ou
mid complete the road. At the late session
of the Legislature the representatives
from Nevada obtained the passage of a law
through both branches of the Legislature for
the people of that county to take three hundred
thousand dollars worth of stock in the road.
The Act failed to become a law because itpassed
the lower House on the las! day of the session,
and a motion was made to reconsider, which,
under the ruling of the Speaker, could not be
voted on until the next day. The Sacramento
Valley Railroad, leading from Sacramento to
FoUom, is not only paying interest at ten per
cent, per annum on seven hundred and twenty-
nine thousand dollars of outstanding bonds, but
has au annual surplus ol about forty thousand
dollars, which it is using to redeem its debt. By
the report of the officers of that Company, made
in February, 1860.it appears that the gross earn-
ings of the road for the fifteen mouths previous,
were f270,293 30.

* * Three years agothe in-
debtedness of our county amounted to about
one hundred thousand dollars. By the report
of our grand jury, made on the 26th ofMay.
l6iiO, it appears that thai indebtedness has
been reduced to $32,666 37. Thus, in Jess than
three years, the county has not only reduced, of
the principal of this debt, about seventy thou-
sand dollars, but has paid ten per cent, interest
on its outstanding warrants, which, on one hun-
dred thousand, would be ton thousand dollars
per year. The interest on one hundred thousand
in bonds, at eight per cent., willbe eight thou-
sand per year. The county can pay this in-
terest and liquidate its present debt in three
years, and still reduce the present rate of taxa-
tion. This can be clone with our present tax-
able property. By the building of the road the
taxable 'property* will be largely increased.
When the road is completed to Auburn
its taxable value will not bs less than five
hundred thousand dollars. A railroad is now
nearly completed, traversing the entire western
end of the county, from the American river to
Bear river, a distance of over twenty miles.
The taxable value of this road willbe something
over half a million. Our present rate of taxa-
ion is $1 i'1 on th L100. This rate of taxation

makes $7,006 per year on $>QpjQpO of taxable
property. It'the contemplated road is built, the
county revenue will be augmented $14,000 per
year on railroad property alone ;this is saying
nothing about the increase of taxable property
by building, and the increased value of lauds.
Beside this, the coanty does not make a donation
of the amount in exchange for its bonds, itre-
ceives stock to that amount without being sub-
ject to any ments. This stock, if the road
iscompleted, willbe certainly of par value. The
county can either retain the stock or sell the
same, and use the proceeds toredeem its bond?.
Ifshe retains the stock she willreceive the divi-
dends declared on it.

* * • * * *
In addition to the proposition of the railroad
subscription, the Act also calls upon you to vote
whether you will appropriate twelve thousand
fivehundred dollars each toward opening the
two emigrant roads across the mountains, one
by Dutch Flat and the other at Forest Hill,each
to the head, of Truckee river. The recent dis-
coveries in Carson Valley ha;c drawn there a
large population, and their supplies must all be
drawn from California. This trade and travel
willbe a great source of wealth. El Dorado has
already expended a large amount of money in
opening a route by the way ofCanon river. By
her Cilternrise she has hitherto enjoyed a mo-
nopoly this trade and travel. Our roads can
be opened at much less expense than hers has
been, and when opened willshorten the distance
from Sacramento to Virginia City not less than
fiftymiles, and, in connection withour railroad,
will make Placer the thoroughfare over which
the travel and supplies to Western Utah will
pass.

The viIdress cloves with this paragraph :
Theso wagon roads, and the railroad, will

traverse her entire extent from cast to west.
Every portionof the county willfeel their bene-
ficialeffect?, the agriculturalist by an increased
demand for his products, and the miner by ob-
taining his supplies at a reduced rate. In ad-
dition to the primary advantage which we shall
derive from these roads, we should all feel and
cherish a couuty pride. While other counties,
both north and south of us are moving, we
should not remain idle. The completion of these
roads willbind us together, and draw here cap-
ital which, if we make no effort to secure it,will
seek investment elsewhere. Our county build-
ings are all constructed, and we are happily in a
situation to make these appropriations without
feeling the burthen. We appeal to the laboring,
enterprising men of Placer, the parties that are
to be benefited, to stand by this measure, for
unless the energy of our people is brought into
action, we may* be ye:. accomplishing that
which should be completed, and we in the full
enjoyment ot in two or three years. Ifyou de-
sire to develop and enrich the county, to people
its mountains and valleys, to facilitate and in-
crease its commerce, give it a superior political
weight ; if you would open new fields forenter-
prise irad labor, the direct sources of individual
wealth, and cheapen every article of consump-
tion, you will vote "yes" on the proposition.

An interesting portion of Sherman Day's

report \u25a0- Engineer of the company, is printed
in the add] mo.-t of which -we published
when itwas made to the Directors. jThcaddress
is signed by the following gcntlemct* as Direct-
ors: Charles A.Tuttle, George Bishop, L. B.
Brooks, S; \Y. Loveli, bert Gordon, S. B.
WoodmandChariea'S. MihftcUul "We do not
question ;the*.iiuportunce of

'
\u25a0 road to that

section of the Stale :it could hardly be over-
e.-tiniixicd, and we should be trulygratified to

see the work under way. The arguments of the

Directors on this point must be admitted by all.

Indeed, they are unanswerable upon the bene-

ficial branch of the subject, but they do not re-
more our objections to having a county become

a stockholder in a railroad under our Constitu-
tion. If the land? could be donated diieetly

to the road, aud the county relieved from all
further liability, itwould boa good operation,
provided the donation would secure the road.
Itis to be regretted that the Sacramento, Placer

and Nevada Railroad enterprise was not sub-

mitted by itself and antrami by the other
propositions. As the matter now stands it looks
as ifthe otimil nras overloaded.

Oregon E[.KcrioN-.— Crescent City Herald
states that Shiel received one hundred majority
in Waseoe county. Tins is the county that had

not boon heard from in full by the last arrival.

Sheil is supposed to be elected.

Gold a Mk.\doci>o.— fine specimens
of gold :hare been exhibited* in Napa, taken
from a gulch near Ukiah City.Meudocino county.

THE RUSSO SUTTER TITLE.
I' • ... 7" TT".; \u0084,i A pamphlet has been laid on our table pur-
porting to show the results of an examination

; of" ike Russian Grant from A. Rotchiif toJ. A.
Sutteryin 1811. All who have any knowledge
of the various extensive claims held to lands in
our State

—
we donot cay their history, for that

\u25a0.vould imply a more capacious anJ labyrinthian

intellect than is allotted to mortals
—

some- ;
thing, or liave heard something of the contro-

versy that has been going on for several years

between the heirs of the late Captain Smith, of
Bodega, and other old claimants under Span-

ish title on that partof the coast, and claimants
under a title said to be held by J. A. Satter

i from the Russians. It is known to such, and'
to all others who have paid attention to the po-

liticalhistory of the country, that in 184 But-
ter purchased from the Russians theukeetablish-

jnients of Ross and Bodega, founded about the
:year IS12. Then settlements were made under
! the auspice 3of the Russian- American Company,

Iand were the principal points from which the

j colonies of Sitka and New Archangel derived
j their meat and grain supplies — the region in
'

which the latter arc situated being unfavorable
Ito agricultural or grazing operations. Sutler
j bought their property at a stipulated price of
§80,000, which we have always understood he
was to pay in grain, (it was stated in 1847-8

I that he had failed in some of the payments),
Iand itis by virtue of this sale that a claim has

been set up to the strip of land extending from
Cape Mendocino, on the north, to Cape Race,
or Point Reyes on the south, and back from
the sen .shore three leagues. The claim has
been contested by Tyler Curtis, as administra-
tor of the estate of Smith's children

—
Curtis

having married the widow Tin' present state
of the ease is set forth in the pamphlet before
us as follows:

In the case of Tyler Curtis, Administrator,
vs. John A.Sutler et als.. now pending in the
District Court, for the Seventh Judicial District,
'ii the county of Bonoi s! an appeal was taken
by plaintiff, to the Supreme Court, from an
order made by Judge Mclvinstry, dissolving the
injunction which had been granted in said case.
The Supreme Court, after argument, sustained
the judgment of the Court below, and presented
its views hi reference thereto in an elaborate
argument.

The main point- to be established in this case
are thus adverted to in the opinion of the Su-
preme ('unit:

Ifthe plaintiffaucced itmust boon the ground
that no titlepassed from Spain to the Russian Fur
Company, or from the Company to Sutter.

The declaration Is regarded by the writer of
the pamphlet as a tacit ndmiscion on the part of

Court of the hopelessness of the plaintiff's ease,
because "Spain never took possession of the
territory in question and Hiissia airf, and estab-
lished and exercised her sovereign authority in

consequence, ami that Spain and Mexico by
positive act or by implication sanctioned the
right" This, we are bound to say, looks e-x-
---trcmely like reasoning by negative, and is,
withal, an assumption of fact-, not supported
by history. Of course, wo can have no feeling

on one side or the other of this controvcrscy.
If we were zealous to take part in any struggle
involving the Sutler title, we would not need to
go to the sea coast for our interest. But it
o

seems to us that the eternal and immutable
principle of fair play is not adequately repre-

sented inUse pamphlet before us. For example,
we find in the "introduction,'.' over the .-igna-
ture of one of tho parties to the Suiter side of
the trovers . and a resident of Sacramento,

• incuts like the following:

Long before any other nation hud attempted
to occupy any portion of the North Pacific
coast, Russia wasinactual possession. * * *
The first discoveries made by Russia upon this
coast were in 1741.

* * •
Perez was the

firstSpanish navigator who made any discov-
eries upon tins coast whose authority can be re-
lied upon. Cabrillo, who claimed to have dis-
covered some portion of the North Pacific coast
in 1548. De Fuca in 1598, Girulle in L&52, all
Spanish navigators, are regarded as apocryphal
authority, yf;

If the accounts of Spanish discoveries made
in the latter half of the sixteenth century may
be regarded as apocryphal, how is it we find in
the maps and charts of thai period the Spanish
names whichstilldesignate the principal points
along the coast as far north as latitude 50 ? If

Perez was the first Spanish navigator whose ac-

counts can be relied upon, how is it we find in

Henlyn's Cosmographie (London : 1660), a copy
of which is in this city, the records of Corona-
do's visit to this coast in 1540, when "by the

glimmering of light"already thrown upon this

:region by the previous land travels of Marco dc
Niza and his companions, says the old geogra-
pher, uhe undertook the business, and sped so
well as to make his way through Cibo! by
which the th region west of the Gulf of Cali-
fornia was then known, and lay his way open

I to Quivira," so called, and situated near the par-

allelof 50 deg. ? Or what becomes of Sebastian
Vizcaino's famous voyage in 1602, of which we
have an elaborate and careful narration in Ven-
egas' History of California (Madrid: 1758), a

copy of which is now before us? This voyager
ascended the coast, putting in at different har-
bors and inlets as high a- latitude 415, and sent
home to the Viceroy of New Spain (Mexico), a

chart of its outlines', and the discoveries they
had made.

"Russia commenced her settlements on the
coast in1711," says our pamphleteer. But all
her discoveries and settlements were north of,
orabout the parallel of 55 dog., the latitude of
New Archangel. Forty years later (1781) the
Russian Fur Company received its charter from
the Empress Catharine.

"
The charter [we

quote from the pamphlet] authorized the Com-
pany to make settlements on any portion of the
coast, from the 55th degree north and south, to
explore and bring under subjection to the impe-
rialcrown any territories in America not pre-
viously attached to the dominions of some civ-
ilized nation. Besides the evident limitation
of the Company's privileges to the region about
the latitude of56 deg. (Great Britain having laid
claim to her Vancouver possessions), the re-
striction to explore

"
any territories volprevi-

ously attached to the dominions of some civ-
ilized nation," cannot be otherwise regarded
than as a positive exclusion and prohibition
from settling on this part of the coast, as itwas
then claimed among the Territories of New
Spain, and was her's as wehave seen by right of
discovery, besides being designated as belong-
ing to her in the maps of the time. (See Hen-
lyii's Cosmographie.) \u25a0; Bui disregarding this re-
striction, the aim of the pamphlet is to
show that the Russians took possession
of unoccupied territory, and continued to
hold it for the space of thirty years. "It
is not disputed," the writer asserts, "even
by. those J most opposed to the title claimed

, by Captain Sutter, that the Russians occupied ;

the country from 1812 to 1841, when they left
this portion ofthe Pacific coast. "There would
be nothing established by either admitting or
disputing this fact ; the real point? in contro-
versy being, whether the Russians laid claim to
the country they occupied, and if so on what
authority they based their claim. We have!. seen that it could not have been by right of

Ij>ltwdiscoverr, nor oVreason of.the country

being oflclalfflc-.' Iv or unattached to the do-

minion of Spain. \u25a0.lfoJ46VW,tnlBoB, the Span-

ish
-
; lons extended to the north shores of

the Bay of San Frauclsco. Before the Russian
Company had secured its dinner, the founders
of the Missions had traversed (rob* Lower c»"'-

-forni.lto the Bay of San Francisco, wd«>Jar
as their numbers _enabled, occupied the.re? 10n

as a province of.New Spain. If they l**.1
"'

planted no Missions on the coast above San
Francisco, it was for the same reason that none
had been established in the Sacramento and

'
San Jbaquin valleys, viz., because they
bad not numbers and resources with
which to extend their spiritual conquest:", and

not because they did not consider those regions
i

parts of the possessions of New Spain. V. ,
Venegaa, in his History of California shows <

that this was the only hindrance to the occupa-
'

tiou of the northwest coast ofCalifornia even as i

early as when he wrote. Ami he presses the ]
importance of Spain sending out troops to giir- ]
rison the northern coast, by the apprehension of '
the very events which we have boon discus.-ing ,
and .'.:.'\u25a0 furnished the basis of the Slitter 1
claim, viz: the Eettlemenfof the Russians along 1
the '.vest coast of Spanish America: "In one )

voyage made in 1741/' he says?, "the Russians
'

landed on this verycoast, inlatitude 55 deg. and ,
SO \u25a0 in., not above twelve degrees from Capo '

Blanco, the most, northern part of California
'

hitherto known And is itnot natural to think
that the Russians, in future yoyogce, willcome \u25a0

down as low as Cape Blanco, and it' California
be abandoned by the Spaniards even as far as I

Cape San Lucas?"
'• will be borne in mind

that this was written over one hundred years i
ago. There certainly did not seem to exist a

doubt at that time as to whichnation the north- \

en, coast of California belonged, or whether Lhe
same were deemed worth occupying arid pro- i

teeting against the Russian?. '
But did the Russians lay claim to the territory j

when they established the posts of Bodega and '

Ross V Did they not actual! ask and obtain the )

consent of the existing Spanish Government in \u25a0

this country prior to occupying that part of
the coast? Such was the understanding of
the majority of foreign residents in California
at the time Sutler purchased their property, nor ,
was one word ever hoard in those day.-;, accord- ;

ing to the recollection of old citizen; of that [

period anterior to the gold discoveries^ ofSlitter
having acquired a title to any considerable body

of land in that direction. One of the author!- ;

tie-.? cited by the author of the pamphlet is
Ban J. Thornton, one of tie !h?t Board of !
Land Commissioncr-i, who, in deciding the claim
of Smith to his Bodega ranch, says:

"Bodega

was a Russian settlement made under a contract
between the former Government audthi Russian
Company or its Government." We find, also,
in Wilkes1narrative of the United States Ex-
ploring Expedition to tbis coast, statements cor-
roborativei of this view. On page 179.(y01r5)
of thie work we read :

Bogeda was first established by tbe Russians
in 1812, under a permicskm of the"then Governor
of Monterey, to erect a few small huts for salt-
ing their beef. A small number of men were
left to superintend this business, which in a few
years increased, until the place became of such
importance in the eyes of the Spanish authori-
ties, that on the Russians attempting toestablish ;

themselves at San Francisco; they were ordered ,
to leave the country. This tin refused to do, j

and !;aviuj: become too stron-r to be removed by
the Spanish force, they had Icon sofferedto re-
main undisturbed untii the time ofour visit.

To ad Ito the value of this testimony, the in-

formation was apparently furnished by Captain ]

Slitterhimself. Itis co prised in a statement i

of Suiters operations derived from the visitof (

a part of the Expedition to New Helvetia, and <

goes on to relate further .details of the Russian \u25a0

operations, and the purchase of their cattle, |

horses, forts and guns by Sutter. Not a word i.-*
'

said of the purchase of h ml.
We might go on and review the arguments

and assertions of the pamphlet to a space almost

as great as that which itoccupies, but neither

room nor public interest wiH warrant our so doing. :

We have already transcended the limits which we

signed for our review, and must turn ilte case :

over to the lawyers. Atsome future day itmay
be worth the time and labor to look up the au-
thorities showing the progress of early Spanish [
settlements in California. In performing the :
work we shall strive to be a little more impar- •

tialand fair than our writer has been in his
"Examination of the Russian Gran!

"
\u25a0' ion we

•
have been hastily examining. •

LATER FROM THE NORTH.

WVluivc the following intelligence by the
Columbia at San rYarieiscb. The dates arc to
June 20tl :

CBXT CITT.
LHamilton ha coi pleted the census of Cres-
cent City and furnishes I
Somber of n rident inhubiti::its. .'>;;.;, of whom
86 are Chinese. Number of houses, L76, 17 of
wliich are unoccupiei itma I 1 ..ibered
that the transient populatii 'i of our city bears .t

large proportion to thai n ;dont.

Nt>v Mixi:s in K'i wvti!. -The North
ifontittn (Hamboldt Bay), of the 20th of Jane,
s-.ivs that the I.llij-11.1lij1ij

-
1 oews from the new mines ol

1. -i county oonfirn recently
published from that quarter. The quartz lode
discovered by Charles Nash k Co. was known to
be rich, :i".;l itwas believed to be extensive.
Several companies luid been formed and some of
them were m;;kiiii:prep.
Of hi

Fight with Tin. Indian's.— A party of live
white men made an attack on an Indian ranch-
eria, a short distance above HigUcnd, on Had
river, 0:1 the 2d of June. Ton bucks were killed,
and the men pushing on to close quarters, the
Indians placed the squaws in frout as a breast-
work, when two of the squaws were killed.
These Indians have been hostile to the whites
since the Brat settlement of the country, having
destroyed largfci amounts of property belonging
to the settlers and killed white men whenever
an opportunity has presented for them to do
so without placing themselves in danger. —
Xvrlhern Ca'.ifornian.

Chops is? JluinioLT Cocstt. —
One mOB a^o

the crops in this part of the State gtvc promise
of large-yields. The same may cow be said of
oat3, huy, peas, potatoes and fruit,but the farm-
ers say that the prospects for a good wheat crop
are m so good as they had hoped, for the indi-
cations six weeks *ince were favorable for an
extra yield; .-till, they think the crop will be a
fair one. The probable cause assigned for tho
change apparent iv the wheat is, pretty geue'r-
ally, late rains and cold weather. We beliero
the reason to be that the land needs a chunire ofcrop. Wheat, year after jear upon the seme
land willwear out the soil however excellent.
There must he change—the land requires rest—76., June VJh.

A Youxo 1m)!\:. Shot.— The Xorthern Cali-
fornian says :

Some few of the Indiaus removed from Hear
river and Bel river are not satisfied with their !
situation on the reserve, but seek opportunities

'
to escape that they may return to their old
homes. Beoently a party of twenty left audwere followed by Colonel l!uel, the agent in
charge, and overtaken some twenty-fivemilesthis side of the Klam;tt!i. making good timesouth. Colonel Duel repeatedly ordered them to
\u25a0top, but they paid no attention to him. As a
last resort he ordered them to halt or he would
lire upon them, which produced no effect but anacceleration in their speed. Finding that no
other but harsh measures would produce obedi-ence, the Colonel drew his revolver and firedtaking aim at the ring-leader of the party, butunfortunately itwounded a boy—it was believed
mortally.

Sale op Pews in Sax Francisco.— About
$8,000 were realized at the sale of pews in the
First Unitarian Church in Baa Francisco, June
22d. i
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DATK9 TO IVRI4TH.
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VmtJA, June 24th.
The Overland Mail, with St. Louis dates to

Jiine^tb, arrived here at seven o'clock thb
evening. The following is \u25a0 summary of the

news dispatch addressed to the Uxio.v.Alta an J

Bulletin;
Coiigre«*lonul.

M.\r 81.—Inthe Senate, Mr. Slide!!. from Lii?
Committee to investigate corruptions iiipublic
jiiintir>'i. made a majority report nrhictf con-
demns the present system of printing as the
woibt that could have been adopted, retieeia
severely on Wendell's testimony, and exoner-
ates th*e President from any knowledge of the
matter, and concludes witha resolution that the
Committee be instructed to inquire into the ex-
pediency of providing for the printing being
done bycontract or otherwise.

Mr.Kingmade a minority report to the effect
that the testimony show? clearly that large suws
have been paid to the piinter for the support of
party papers and toiotlucnce elections, and that
the payments so made were known and assented
to by the President. Tho minority agree to the
resolution appended to the majority report.

la the House, after a warm discussion, in
which the whole matter of printing regulation
was gone into, the bill for the establishment ot"
a Government priuting otlice was passed by 120
against r,ii.

In the Senate, June Ist, the bill to amend the
Act for the settlement of private lund claims in
California was discussed.

The Post Office Deficiency Bill was amended
by striking out so much as provides for tb<L
restoration of discontinued routes, and pissed.

lv the House the Judiciary Committee re-
ported a bill to punish. United States Marshal.-,
Deputy Marshals or other ministerial ollicers,

who shall permit the escape of criminal.-*, which
was passed.

Mx\ slow, of North Carolina, brought be-
fore the House the fact that h<> could not hn7e
witnesses summoned before the Corpde Com-
mittee, of which he iflamember, for the purpose
ofproving fraud at the lute Cpn^reaaional clec-
tiou in Luzerue and other counties in l'ennsjl-

Mr.Covbdc said the reason witnesses .were,
not snbpenaed was that they were not connected
with the Government.

The lieuse, by a tie vote, refused the bub-

A deb ensued,' daring which Mr.Train, ci
Massachusetts, said in reply to Mr. Hoiu-ton, of
Alaban that ho should consider himself guilty
of gross impropriety ns ti member and gectlt"-
maii ifhe hit-i^te-d on addressing the Chair and
interpolating remarks when he was not entitled

1

1

Mr. T-

Mr.H

\u25a0

Air.Train replied that he could not be irritated
by anything which Mr. Houston could say.

"Various motions to censure, etc., were made
and discussed. Finally. llou.;u>n apologized to
the House and itadjourned.

Ji^s I'd.—ln the Senate, the bill to settle
private laud claims in California was postponed.

The House was engaged pretty much a!l daj
in fighting over the matter introduced thenu'.
vioas day by Mr.Winslow, with which nothing
was done.

The Senate was four hours in executive ses-
sion on the 81st of May, upon the Mexican
treaty. Tlitre waa an earnest debate involving
the entire (juestion. Several amendments were
voted on am! rejected, including those of Mr
Simmons, which had been previously approved
by some of the Republicans who were opposed
to the treaty in its original form. The treaty
was finally rejected by a large majority. This
result has produced much disappointment aa
well us surprise, as the indications during tiu*
few creeks past were favorable to its ratification.

*TfiHCOllßlleOM».
Judge Daniel, of the I'nited States Supreme

Court, died at Richmond on the ".Ist.
Boston", June Ist.

—The Union ratification
meeting tor Bell and Everett, at Funeuil Hall to-
night, was a great demonstration, Notwith-
standing .i pouring rain, several out of town
delegations were present, and the Hull was
densely packed. S. A.Elliottpresided. Amen^
the speakers were J. Thomas Stevenson, Goo. >».
Hillard,Henry, ofTennessee, and Saltoustall, of
Salem. Massachusetts. Edward Everett's letter
of acceptance was read and was most enthusi-
astically received.

The Senate Committee on Printing will report
in favor of the Boose Billfor the establishment
of a Government printing office, and th pros-
pect is thai itwillpass the Senate.

Edward Bates, ofMissouri, is about to publish
:» letter addrea h

'
to 0. 11. Browning, bfQpracrJ

Illinois,advising his friends to do their utmost
to secure flu- election of Lincoln and Hatnlin.and expressing the opinion that they should not
waste their\ votes upon the Bell and Everett
ticket.

The War Department has telegraphed to the
commander at Camp Floyd,directing adequate
protection from Salt Lake to Carson Valley,
which will effectually guard emigrants .nd themails, and secure the safety ofthe Pony Express
in future.

June let, John Appleton, Assistant SecretaryofState Department, was confirmed as Minister
to Russia.•

Prescottis appointed Assistant Secretary ofState, and I).\u25a0.. oflowa, as Parser in the N'avv
William M. Churchwell, of Tennessee, has

been appointed Minister ;o Guatemala and Hv.u-
durag.

Auuipntcb. from Washington, June Ist, sars •
"

General Foster, the Democratic candidate "for
Governor of Pennsylvania, James Meager di-
rector of the Panama railroad, and other citizen*ofthat State, arc here on business connectedwith the passage of the Tai iffßillby theSenate
The number willbe increased next week by thearrival of llobbins aud Cadwallader. ltobeft andWilliamC. Patterson, and other prominent Dem-
ocrats of Pennsylvania are on the same busi-

Bvirr.u.o, June '2d.—ln the Methodist Confer-ence, yesterday, the exciting qnestion ofslave'rvwaa settled, in .*<< far as this Conference is con-cerned, by the adoption ofa resolution that t!u*New Chapter upon slavery, as adopted, Is i>iit.-elf clearly declarative of principle and ad-
visory in practice, and not statutory in it<natnre, and needs »!o explanatory clause. The
majority report of the Slavery Committee wn«
then taken up, and the preamble adopted withthat part stricken but which in any way relatesto the proposed restriction . which i!.

-
been

rendered unnecessary by the rejection of tin-rule.
[The above paragraph appeared in the new*

by the Pony Express, published 'in oar Extra,
yesterday, but in an imperfect form, having
been mutilated in passing over the wires. We
give itanew.

—Ens. Uxiox.]
The l'onv Exjircas mail matter, ofHay lstbfrom San FranciVco, before reported lost ar-

rived safely at St. Joseph, Juno 4th.
AFrench bark, captured as slaver in the Gulfby the United States steamer Crusader arrived'

at Key West May 20th. The Captain of thesurer Wildfire had been released on hia own
recognizance;'

The Democratic Stu'e Convention of Missis-sippi, after approving the course of the fccceder*
accredit them to both Richmond and Balti-more.

Brigham Young arrived in St. Louis Tuesuay
last, aud is noT.v at the Larauni House.

BY THE STATE TELEGRAPH LINE.
Rare— Ixi>|<>riu<i Expedition to Uehr-

Plii2>« Strait*.
Sax Fkaxcisco, June 2ith.

An exciting race took place yesterday in ourharbor, between the sloop P. 11. Randall and
the schooner Sarah Ad.-li.-., for v distance of
about twenty miles. The race was for fVX)a
side, and was' wou by tlic Randall— beating the
Adelia twenty minutes.

We understand that \u25a0 schooner will.sail from
this port to-morrow with fiftyadventurers, who
are about to explore certain islands in Behnng'*
Straits for gold. They take with them provi-

sions for six months, together withall articles
necessary to the complete outfit of a prospect-
ing party.

BY THENORTHERN TELEGRAPH LINE.

Oregon
'• Election— Foot Hare at 1reku.

Yui:k,\,Juno 24tb.
Official returns from all the counties in Oregon

give amajority for G. K. Shiel of 70 votes.
A foot race came off at Yreka yesterday, ba-

tween Hob Lundy and J. Grant :dUtaaco sixty
yards, for $2,ooo— won by Lundy.
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